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“BHL simply allowed work to continue……”

Today   
● Setting the context, what is BHL
● Operating during the Pandemic
● Value and impact - reflections from 

users and partners
● Collective resilience: building on lessons 

learned for future developments





Inspiring Discovery through Free Access
to Biodiversity Knowledge

15+ years of inspiring discovery

15th-21st centuries

through

to biodiversity literature & archives
from the 

Mission
The Biodiversity Heritage Library improves research 
methodology by collaboratively making biodiversity 
literature openly available to the world as part of a 
global biodiversity community.

free & open access





  BHL’s Natural Ecosystem

● Global partnerships 
● Virtual collaboration
● Social distancing 
● Open access/Open science
● Wider society benefit through open 

culture/open knowledge
● Collective resiliency



BHL’s Natural Ecosystem

Based on a strong infrastructure:
● Technical: clear technical roadmap
● Extensive and enhanced 
● Content/collection policy, plans and standards
● Communication and professional support
● User community support and communication
● Feedback, requesting system



Value and impact of BHL 
during the Pandemic

Addressing the planetary 
crisis in (bio)diversity



Empowering Ongoing Research During COVID



Feedback from BHL Partner Researchers

“Although we have an excellent and extensive library at Kew, we IPNI 
editors are very reliant on BHL because it allows us to very quickly look up 
protologues ... Given our reliance on BHL, it is not hard to imagine how vital 
this resource has been during the COVID-19 lockdown as the whole team 
are now working from home and can only physically access the Kew library 
very occasionally.  None of us can imagine the backlog of work that we 
would have faced had we not been able to access to this fantastic resource.  
We are very grateful for this service and could not do without it.”

Dr. Helen Hartley
Content Editor, IPNI
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew



"We believe that by sharing important collections in BHL and allowing 
free digital access to such materials, we will greatly assist researchers 
in furthering their own research on biodiversity. Information inequality 
between developing and developed world researchers can be 
narrowed with the availability of open access digital repositories.”

Dr. Nura Abdul Karim
Deputy Director
Library, Training, and External Relations
Singapore Botanic Gardens



BHL Blog: BHL Users

Read the Series: s.si.edu/BHLUsers



  The Result

BHL simply allowed 
work to continue…...



Collective resilience: 
lessons learned and future 
developments



COMPLEXITY INCREASES RESILIENCY

BHL at 15 years

BHL in 2006

From 9 founding institutions 
to 88 institutions



BHL Content Growth 

Number of pages 2006-2021
Nearly 60 Million pages
165,646 titles



Scientific Names

241,425,247



User Growth over 15 Years



“BHL supercharges the speed and efficiency of scholarly research…As 
a free, mobile archive for natural history literature, BHL is ideal for 21st 
century research, which can happen on the field, in a museum, or at a 
coffee shop, as long as there’s internet connectivity.”

Dr. Nicholas Pyenson
Paleontologist



BHL Partner reflections
Lessons learned and applying 
them to future developments.



🐙 What was your institution's top 
lesson learned from 2020 that 
is most relevant for BHL?  

■ Digital is essential.

🐙 How has your thinking about 
BHL changed in response to 
the events of the past year?   

■ BHL is more valuable to 
users than ever.

BHL Partner “tour of the room” Teasers



Digital is essential

The BHL Partners’ experiences mirror how the Pandemic 
has escalated the “digital shift”.

“Going digital is no longer an ‘option’.” 
- Internet Archive

“Digital resources are vital, not only a convenience.”
- Lenhardt Library, Chicago Botanic Garden 

“Virtual access of original sources is extremely crucial.”
- Library of Congress



Digital is essential

“This is not new, but perhaps it hit home that consistent 
and well-maintained access to electronic resources is 
paramount to scientific research and exploration.”

- University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

“Despite the closure of work centers, documentation 
centers and libraries, the commitment of BHL affiliates 
became clear as they did not stop sharing content.”

- Comisión Nacional de conocimiento y uso de la 
Biodiversidad (CONABIO)



BHL is more valuable than ever

Open knowledge - access to the content, the data, the 
expertise...

“The BHL, being a virtual library, now has the potential to serve an 
even more significant role in a world that is increasingly shifting to 
becoming dependent on remotely accessible knowledge.”

- Bibliotheca Alexandrina 
“My institution's ability to provide access to rare and/or historical 
biodiversity materials continued largely unhindered partly due to 
all the work that had already gone into BHL for so many years.” 

- Cornell University



BHL is more valuable than ever

"[T]his past year has affirmed and strengthened what I was already 
thinking...: that online access to the world's biodiversity knowledge is 
more critical than ever; that we need to make this knowledge as 
discoverable as possible (by adding article metadata and DOIs); and 
that BHL needs to bring its presentation of the historic literature in line 
with modern scholarly publishing standards (by delivering 
pre-generated PDFs and citations on its article landing pages)."

- BHL Australia



BHL & the pandemic: 
Museum für Naturkunde, Berlin

Museum für Naturkunde, Berlin
● Museum gradually opened according 

to situation, library not accessible to 
external users since March 2020

● BHL and Open Access literature vital 
for information supply

● Accelerated the digitization of 
workflows and shift to digital services

● Gradually returning to work in the 
museum, mixture of work onsite and at 
home

● What remains after pandemic:
○ expansion of digital services and 

electronic resources
○ enhancing digital/ technical skills



BHL & the pandemic: 
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew

Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew
● Pandemic underlined the value 

and importance of BHL 
● Gardens reopened relatively 

quickly as an outdoor space, but 
Library remained closed to staff 
and visitors

● BHL therefore essential in 
providing virtual access to Library 
collections

● New plans now being developed 
for significantly increased 
digitisation activity and content 
contribution to BHL  



BHL & the pandemic: 
Smithsonian Libraries and Archives

● Digitization ceased as Smithsonian 
Institution shifted to “Emergency 
Telework Status” in March 2020

● Telework projects focused on 
metadata enhancement and 
uploading images to Flickr to increase 
discoverability of content and 
collections

● BHL infrastructure provided:
○ Cloud-based system
○ Issue tracking system
○ Documentation
○ Collective priorities



BHL & the pandemic: 
Natural History Museum

Natural History Museum London
● BHL key element in overall content 

and services for NHM internal and 
external users.  Increased usage 
from March 2020

● Escalated the digital shift of service 
to internal and external users

● Gradual re-opening to visitors
● Support mixture of work onsite and 

at home, in the field.
● Library staff focused on metadata 

work to increase discovery of 
content/collections 

● Reopening scanning of physical 
collections - priorities driven by user 
need



BHL Forges Ahead

• Strategic Plan 2020-2025
– Implementation in process
– Incorporating lessons from 2020-21

• Continued digitization
• Enhanced metadata for discoverability
• Leveraging BHL’s strengths:   

– virtual + interconnected = resiliency



BHL Strategy 2020-2025: 
● Incorporating lessons from the pandemic
● Relevant Content: Collection Policy Review

○ Social justice/Gaps/Historical context/Open knowledge
● Tools and services

○ Namefinding/Data/Persistent identifiers/Extended specimen 
network/

● User Engagement
○ Leverage global partners/widen the audience

● Partnerships and Alliances
○ Extending collaborations beyond science

● Mission enabling
○ Sustainable model/meaningful value for partners

Link to public strategy: http://about.biodiversitylibrary.org/#StrategicPlan

http://about.biodiversitylibrary.org/#StrategicPlan


BHL’s collective resiliency = value

● BHL actively plans for future developments 
● Versatility is built in
● Technology constantly improving
● Focus on science, science challenges, open science
● Promotion of BHL as a cultural resource - wider role 

for/within open knowledge 
● BHL aligns local and global missions for biodiversity
● Key strength is the community and joint resource 

planning



Thank you and questions

Constance Rinaldo, farmandcircus@gmail.com @coniferr
Jane Smith  jesmith246@gmail.com 
David Iggulden D.Iggulden@kew.org
Elisa Herrmann  Elisa.Herrmann@mfn.berlin
Colleen Funkhouser, FunkhouserC@si.edu
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